A new superfamily of mammalian transposable genetic elements Is described with an estimated 40,000 to 100,000 members In both primate and rodent genomes. Sequences known before as MT, ORR-1, Mstll, MER15 and MER18 are shown to represent (part of) the long terminal repeats of retrotransposon-like elements related to THE1 In humans. These transposons have structural similarities to retroviruses. However, the putative product of a 1350 base pair open reading frame detected in the consensus internal sequence of THE1 does not resemble retroviral proteins. The elements are named 'Mammalian apparent LTR-retrotransposons' (MaLRs). The internal sequence is usually found to be excised. Their presence in rodents, artlodactyls, lagomorphs, and primates, the divergence of the individual elements from their consensus, and the existence of a probably orthologous element in mouse and man suggest that the first MaLRs were distributed before the radiation of eutherian mammals 80-100 million years ago. MaLRs may prove to be very helpful in determining the evolutionary branching pattern of mammalian orders and suborders.
INTRODUCTION
The most numerous transposable genetic elements in mammals are the short and long interspersed nucleotide elements (SINEs and LINEs) represented in die human genome by Alu with an estimated 500-900,000 copies and LI with 100,000 copies, respectively (1, 2) . New copies of both types of elements find their way into the genome via reverse transcription of an RNA intermediate, a process called retrotransposition. SINEs are less than 500 base pairs (bp) long, are transcribed from an internal RNA polymerase HI promoter, have an A rich 3' end, and are derived from structural RNA (1, 3) . Full length LI sequences are 6-7 kilobases (kb) long and may contain two open reading frames (ORFs) that code for products related to retroviral proteins such as reverse transcriptase (4, 5) . Neither SINEs nor LINEs have long terminal repeats (LTRs).
The mammalian genome also harbors a variety of relatively low copy number endogenous proretroviruses, which may have entered the germlines of their animal hosts through retroviral infection of germ cells, and are now stably integrated, vertically transmitted, and more or less incapable of infection (6, 7) . Retroviruses may have evolved from an (LTR-)retrotransposon similar to gypsy in Drosophila or Ty3 in budding yeast, which acquired an envelope protein gene around the time of the emergence of mammals (8) (9) (10) (11) . Characteristic of (LTR-)retrotransposons and proretroviruses are two directly repeated sequences of several 100 bp (the LTRs) flanking a central region with more or less preserved ORFs related to the retroviral gag, pol-int, and sometimes env genes ( Figure 1 ). Another hallmark of these transposons is a 4 to 6 bp target site duplication upon integration (of specific length for each type of element). The LTRs are essential and sufficient for normal integration into the host genome; their terminal sequences are recognized by a typespecific integrase, resulting in the exclusive utilization of viral DNA termini for integration (12) . Furthermore, the LTRs control all aspects of transcription. LTRs of even closely-related retrovirus families show no overall sequence homology, but all retrotransposon LTRs share short elements functional in integration and transcription: (i) a terminal 5' TG and 3' CA dinucleotide, often extended to a short inverted repeat, (ii) RNA polymerase n promoter elements and transcription start site, and (iii) a polyadenylation signal and site. The transcription start-and polyadenylation sites define the borders between the so-called U3, R and U5 regions in the LTR. Solitary LTRs of endogenous retroviruses in the genome are thought to be excision products of homologous recombination between both LTRs. There are an estimated total of 1100-1600 and 3000-4000 copies of endogenous proviruses and their solitary LTRs in the human and mouse genome, respectively (6,7).
The estimated 40,000 copies of THE Is and their solitary LTRs formed the most widespread interspersed elements known in the primate genome apart from Alu and LI. A considerable number of other repeat families exists in mammals, exemplified by the 21 recently described medium reiterated sequences (MERs) in the human genome (17, 18) . The most abundant of these MERs, as determined with a plaque hybridization assay of a genomic human library, is MER18 with 5000-10,000 copies, closely followed by MER10 with 4000-8000 copies (18) . The MER10 sequence had already been known to be repetitive (19, 20) and had been named Mstll repeat by Mermer et al. (21) . These authors also had recognized the similarity of these elements to THEl-LTRs. An alignment of some members of these two (sub)families has been published recently (22) . Members of the THEl/MstH family have also been called 'low-repeat sequence' (LRS) (23, 24) . It will be shown here that the MER18 sequence, previously described as a human sex-chromosome-specific repeat (25) , forms part of the LTR of a retrotransposon related to THE1 and Mstll.
The most common interspersed repetitive element described in the mouse genome is LI followed by the Alu-equivalent Bl SINE, the B2 SINE, and the 'Mouse Transposon' (MT, 26, 27) . The latter three have been estimated to occur in similar numbers (1, 26) . It is shown in this paper that MT is related to the recently partly-described 'Origin-Region Repeat' (ORR-1) in rodents (28) and that both are more distantly related to the primate elements mentioned above. Indeed, several ORR-1 and MT repeats flank sequences that resemble the internal sequence of THE1.
The above mentioned elements, which comprise all of the most common unclassified interspersed repeats in primates and rodents, are identified here as members of a superfamily of Mammalian apparent LTR-retrotransposons (MaLRs). They form a class of mobile genetic elements distinct from SINEs, LJNEs, and retroviruses. It is estimated that there are 40,000 to 100,000 copies, including solitary LTRs, in both primate and rodent genomes. I have derived novel consensus sequences for the LTRs of 20 MaLR subfamilies, based on the alignment of over 300 sequences found in GenBank® release 71. These sequences and their putative evolutionary relationship are presented in this paper.
METHODS
Databank searches were performed on a Sun computer using the IFind (29) program in the IntelliGenetics™ Suite. Multiple alignments were initially made with the Genalign program (30) and significantly adjusted manually. Improved versions of consensus sequences were successively used for new databank searches. Subfamilies were detected when members of a family showed more similarity to each other than to their preliminary consensus sequence or after grouping sequences that share an insertion or deletion. Subfamily status was accepted when a subdivision of a family was accompanied by grouping of consensus sequences with multiple 'diagnostic' deletions, insertions or mutations. Some new subfamilies were detected by searching the databases with sequences that showed an overall (full length) but faint similarity to a previously determined consensus sequence.
For calculation of nucleotide substitution rates, each insertion or gap has been counted as a single substitution. Hypermutable CpG sites were excluded. All sequence divergence or similarity values mentioned in this article are corrected for superimposed substitutions using the algorithm of Jukes and Cantor (31) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Identification of a superfamily of LTR-transposons
Initial computer searches were performed to determine the extent of the ORR-1 sequence in the origin of replication region near the Chinese hamster dihydrofolate reductase gene (28) . Similarities were detected with MT repeats, and comparison with these elements allowed determination of the exact ends of ORR-1, deleting 30 bp of the 5' end and adding 200 bp to the 3' end of the published consensus (28) . Surprisingly, searches with the new full-length ORR-1 consensus showed similarities to several primate sequences, most of which turned out to be THEl-LTRs or Mstll repeats. Similarities were subsequently discovered between Mstll and both the MER15 and MER18 sequences (18) . Through comparison with the Mstll consensus, I found that MER15 and MER18 actually represent part of the 5' and 3' arm, respectively, of one element. Consensus sequences of all the elements mentioned could be extended to include 5'-TG and 3'-CA terminal dinucleotides typical for retrotransposon LTRs.
The databanks were also screened with a consensus of the internal sequence of THE 1 (adjusted from ref. 32) excluding any LTR sequence. Sequences similar to it were found to be flanked by Mstn and MER15/18 elements, and, more surprising, by ORR-1 elements in the Syrian hamster /t class glutathione Stransferase gene (HAMMGLUTRA, 33) (Figure 2 ). For all locations of MaLRs, indicated by their GenBank® locus name in parentheses, refer to Table 1 . This is strong evidence for a relationship between the rodent and primate repeat families such as was predicted by the LTR-sequence similarities. Searches with the 500 bp available of the HAMMGLUTRA internal sequence revealed six more internal sequences flanked by an ORR-1 and one by an MT (RATCYPOXG, 34). An element with two ORRl-LTRs present in the rat cytochrome P450 4A1 gene intron 4 (RATCYP4A1, 35) has a total length of 1912 bp (excluding an integrated Bl repeat) comparable to that of THE1 (2.3 kb).
A third line of evidence for their kinship is that solitary LTRs and complete members of each family are almost always flanked by a 5 bp direct (often imperfect) insertion repeat (see Table 1 , column c), as has been observed for THE1 (15) . Moreover, the published target site sequence specificity of THE1 (GYNAQ (15) is also obvious for all the other elements (unpublished data).
A picture has emerged of a large superfamily of THE 1-like transposons that unites at least six very abundant mammalian repetitive elements: ORR-1 and MT elements in rodents, and THE1, Mstn, and MER15 and MER18 in primates. For clarity of reference, these names will still be used in this article to specify (members of) each family, except that the family of repeats comprising MER15 and MER18 is named MLT1 (Mammalian LTR-Transposon 1). In the future, it may be better to rename the other families MLT2, MLT3, and so on. Alignment of over 300 LTR sequences allowed subdivision of each family, based on the presence or absence of gaps or inserts and multiple diagnostic point mutations (alignment data to obtain subgroup consensus sequences are not shown). 17 of the derived subfamily consensus sequences are presented and compared in Figure 3 . The subfamilies are indicated by a small case letter after the family name (e.g. THEla), with subfamily 'a' being the most recently amplified (see below). Consensus sequences of three ancient MLT1 subfamilies (MLTle-g), most similar to MLTld, were too indefinite to be integrated in the Figure 3 alignments.
A total of 311 THEl-related sequences were discovered in the GenBank DNA sequence database (release 71) and are listed in Table 1 . Only 30 of these show similarities to an internal sequence, out of which 4 had been isolated by screening with an internal sequence-containing probe. Hence, most MaLRs seem to remain in the genome as solitary LTRs, probably as a result of internal recombination. The LTRs range in length from 327 (ORRla) to 568 bp (MLTle). Their terminal 100 nucleotides are relatively well-conserved between families, while the central region is highly divergent in sequence and length. No obvious and conserved potential transcription start site could be located, although a possible TATA-box is indicated in the THEl and MLT1 sequences in point. Notably conserved between all families is the 3' terminal region that contains the polyadenylation signal (AA(T)TAAAj and site. This site is usually at a C/TA dinucleotide followed by GT clusters (37) , which are both present in each MaLR consensus sequence. The orientation of the sequences is opposite to the previously published, partial consensus sequences of Mstn (21, 22) , MER15 and MER18 (18), ORR-1 (28) and MT (26, 27) , but conforms to that of the published THEl sequence (13) . It is supported by the presence of a 1353 bp ORF in this orientation in the 1576 bp consensus internal sequence of THEl elements (unpublished results). Preliminary analysis has not yet revealed significant similarities of the putative product of this ORF to any protein present in the databanks. The present orientation is also supported by 12 cases of transcriptional 3' processing at the proposed site in LTRs of each family (Table 1 and ref. 14) . A survey of the orientation of MaLRs within transcription units reveals a very marked (7:1) bias against fixation of positively oriented elements in introns, while no bias in orientation is observed in flanking regions of genes ( Table 2 ). This can be explained by the potential for 3' processing by the LTRs of integrating MaLRs. Integration in the positive orientation inside a gene must have usually led to a premature transcription termination. Selection against alleles with such a mutation is obviously strong.
Reverse transcription of the minus strand of most (LTR-)retrotransposons is primed from a tRNA annealed to a primer-binding site, a short region of complementarity immediately downstream of the 5'-LTR-internal domain junction. There is no complementarity to any tRNA in the consensus internal sequence of the THEl/MstU family, but conventional primer-binding sites are, for example, also absent in the yeast retrotransposon Tfl (38) and the hepatitis B virus genome (39) . The retrotransposon plus-strand is primed at a short polypurine tract just upstream of the internal-domain-3'LTR junction. Consistent with this, 17 of the 20 3' terminal nucleotides in the consensus primate as well as rodent internal sequences are purines (italicized in Figure 2 ).
The structure of the LTRs, the presence of the functional polyadenylation site, the long ORF, the purine-rich stretch, and the 5 bp target site duplication suggest a classification of these elements among (LTR-)retrotransposons and proretroviruses ( Figure 1 ). However, the term retrotransposon has been reserved for elements with a reverse transcriptase-encoding region, which is seemingly absent in these elements. The name Mammalian apparent LTR-Retrotransposon or otherwise Mammalian LTRRetrosequence (both MaLR) is therefore proposed for this superfamily. Its evidently successful strategy of distribution, apparently without a self-encoded reverse transcriptase, forms an intriguing unknown.
Evolutionary relationship of the MaLR families
The consensus sequences of MstH and THEl-LTRs show a gradual transformation from THEla to MLTla (see Figure 3 ) that coincides with a gradual increase in average sequence divergence of the copies from their subfamily consensus sequence. A similar correlation can be observed for the MLT1, ORR-1 and MT families. The older (more diverged) subgroups' consensus sequences actually form intermediates between the 'younger' subgroups of different families; for the rodent famines MT and ORR-1 highest similarity is seen between MTd and ORRld, and among the rodent-specific subfamilies the oldest (ORRld) shows the highest similarity to the MLT1 and MDSIGCD17  MDSIGCR  MU5IGMUD3  MU3IGMUD3  MU3IL2R  HD5IN501  MUSLOF  HDSLDBAG  MU3LDBAG  HUSLDBAPS  MUSLFP  MUSMCKA  MUSMBC4B2S  MUSMHCAB1  MUSMHCT2A   MUSMHH2CAS  MUSMUKBA  MUSMBTLAC  MUSMKR2  MUSMS6HM  MUSMTREPA  MUSMTREPB  MUSMTREPC  MUSNLAM23  MUSPCPA2  MUSPERIOE  MU3PERSP5  MUSPOLRSB2  MUSPRPC2  HUSQ2K1  MU5QA01K  MUSREN2IA  MUSREPMT1  MOSREPHT2  MU3REPMT3  MUSREPMT4  MD5RPL32A  HOSRSOI2A  MOS3AA1B  MO3SAA2B  MUS3NU3P  MUSTCP1X  MUSTHROMBO  MDSTSG64X  MDST3PCO2  HU3U7P323  HUSUG1PB  MUSYPT13  RAT55REP  RATAPI  RATBSRG  RATCATO1  RATCGM1AC6  RATCGM4AA  RATCRYG  RATCRYG  RATCRYG  RATCRYG  RATCRYC  RATCY4 5E1  RATCYPPB4  RATCYP17G  RATCYP4A1  RATCYP4A1  RATCYPOXG   RATDBP02  RATGFIL4  RATIID3G  RATKALP09  RATKALP09  RATKALP10  RATKALP11  RATMT  RATMT1PB  RATMYC3  RATNACBRR  RATOAT3  RATOAT3  RATO1T  RATPRSTTNC  RATRENAA  RATRP15  RATRAT31  RAT3ADMBDC  RATSYNIA  RATTRPM2B   OtUR   BOVBIOMT  BOVOXYNCS  BOV3HIRP  RABCYTR4  RABLS1B  SRPBLGA1 THE/Mstll families (highest to MLTla). These observations and the distribution of the (sub)families over mammalian species suggested an evolutionary relationship of MaLRs as depicted in Figure 4 .
The significant difference between subfamilies in average sequence divergence of copies to their consensus (Figure 4 ) is consistent with a punctuated nature of subfamily formation. Similar observations have been made for Alu and LI (reviewed in 40). The consensus sequence of each subgroup may represent the approximate sequence of one or a few transpositionally competent 'source elements' or 'master genes' at the various periods during evolution when they gave rise to a much larger number of defective elements than in intermittent periods. There is no indication of a contemporary distribution of elements in human, mouse, or rat, although the existence of small groups of recently distributed MaLRs, with too few representatives in the databanks to be recognized, cannot be ruled out. It is interesting to note that the length of the LTRs generally seems to have declined in evolution; the youngest member of each family always has the shortest consensus sequence (see Figure 3) .
ORR-1 and MT MaLRs form two families confined to rodents. They are more similar to each other than to the other families and may share a common ancestor in an early rodent. Their occurrence in presumably human sequences can actually be an omen for a cloning artifact. Indeed, the 3' end of a human CCG1 cDNA (HUMCCG1), which contains an ORR1-LTR, was found to be of hamster origin (41) . This may also be the case for the sequence including the MT in intron 1 of the human Sadenosylmethionine decarboxylase gene (HUMAMD01, 42), further evidenced by a drop from 12% to 1% in CpG content of the DNA before and after the MT homology. MTa, the most recendy amplified MaLR subfamily, has, so far, only been found in mouse sequence entries. This is consistent with its average sequence divergence from the consensus of 6.5 %, which is less than half the synonymous divergence between rat and mouse (18-23%) (43, 44) , indicating that it amplified after the mouserat split.
Mstll and THE 1-MaLRs form a primate branch of the superfamily. The only sequences hybridizing to a human THE la clone in genomic DNA of the prosimian galago, GAL6 and G-AL7 (45) , are members of the MSTb subgroup. Comparison of this subgroup's sequence divergence in the human genome (21 %) to the estimated divergence of noncoding human DNA since the diversion from prosimians 50-60 million years (Myr) ago (13 -19%) (46, 47) supports an amplification prior to this event. Accordingly, the MSTa and THE1 subfamilies have substitution levels supporting a later distribution in simians only.
In contrast, members of the MLT1 family, predominantly found in primate databank entries, are also present in rodent, rabbit, and artiodactyl (cow and sheep) genomes (see Table 1 ). This family is presumably the oldest group in the MaLR superfamily. The divergence percentage of most MLT1 subfamilies agree with a distribution before primate evolution.
Indeed, Kaplan et al. (18) found that their MER18 probe (= MLTlb), but not their MER10 probe (= MSTb, HUMHLASBA) hybridized to bovine chromosomal DNA. However, hybridization to mouse or hamster DNA was not observed. The apparentiy much higher neutral nucleotide substitution rate in rodents than in higher primates and other mammals (48) may obscure detection of 80-100 Myr old MLT1 elements in rodent genomes both by hybridization or databank searches. This could be an explanation for the relatively low number of MLT1-MaLRs found in the rodent databases and the failure of the MER18 probe to hybridize with rodent DNA, almough it is also possible that the major amplification of MLT1 elements occurred after the rodent-primate split.
An MLTla element is present in die gamma globin region of all studied simians and prosimians (HUMHBB, CEBGLOBIN, GIBHBGGL, MACGLINE, MNKGLINE, GCRGEBEB, TARBGPS) (47) implying that this transposon has integrated over 55 Myr ago in die DNA of a common ancestor of at least all primates. In fact, an orthologous MLTlc-MaLR seems present in the immunoglobulin heavy chain C^-Q intergenic region of both human and mouse (HUMIGMUD, HUMIGCMUDE, MUSIGMUD3) (49-51) (Figure 5a ). It is present in the human genome widi a full-length internal sequence and two LTRs (the 366 bp repeats in ref. 50 ). Akahori et al. (52) noted that one of two 63 bp repeats (the 'sigma-gamma core sequences'), which are part of the R-U5 region of the MaLR's LTRs, is conserved in die mouse C^-Cj intron, leading them to suggest a function for diis sequence in immunoglobulin expression or construction. Actually, a 150 bp region in mouse that is inverse duplicated (comprising the 'unique sequence inverted repeats' in ref. 51 ) is 69% similar to bodi the MLTlc consensus and die 5' LTR of the human MLTlc (Figure 5b ). Several lines of evidence (see legend to Figure 5) suggest that this MaLR has integrated before the diversion of rodents and primates.
The above observations imply diat the MaLR class of transposons has originated before the radiation of eudierian mammals 80-100 Myr ago. A much more recent origin had previously been suggested based on </>-tests indicating that THE1 like repeats are present as single or oligo loci copies in prosimians and in high copy number in higher primates (53) and on sequence data from die prosimian galago, suggesting diat die internal sequence had become flanked by LTRs during simian evolution (45) .
It has been suggested diat die study of the taxonomic distribution of Alu elements (from 55 Myr ago on) can be used to solve the branching order in the higher primate evolution (3, 54) and die distribution of a rodent LI-subfamily (Lx) has been used to delineate die murine subfamily relationships (55) . Since many (abundant) MaLR subfamilies seem to have amplified during die radiation of die eudierian (sub)orders, die detection of the presence of orthologous elements or the general distribution patterns of these elements may be used to untangle this higher order branching pattern. For example, die ORRlb-MaLR in die Position numbers refer to dwse in the database entry. | denotes an abrupt end to die homology widi the consensus. If rhis is caused by recombination widi or integration of a known element, diis is indicated (\p = pseudogene, Mys = Mys endogenous proretroviral LTR, ID = rat identifier element, IAP = rodent intracistemal A particie DNA, AS = artiodactyl SINE, C = rabbit C-repeat). < and > indicate possible extension of die element, (int.) = internal sequence •' Orientation of die element in die sequence entry. Syrian hamster ^-class glutathione S-transferase gene (HAMMGLUTRA) that is absent in the same gene in rat. This is due to a MaLR insertion in the hamster lineage rather than to a deletion in the murid lineage, since the apparent deletion in rat DNA (33) comprises exactly the above MaLR sequence plus one of the 5 bp insertion repeats. Since members of the ORRlb subfamily are present in both murids and hamsters, they must have been distributed around the time of the hamster-murid split. Their average sequence divergence is consistent with this. Most rodents more closely related to hamsters than murids could therefore be expected to be 'labeled' with this MaLR insert.
Estimate of the number of MaLRs in the genome
Over time, most MaLRs have diverged considerably from their consensus sequence. This, and the existence of multiple subfamilies, complicates estimates of their frequency in the genome by hybridization experiments. For instance, Kaplan et al. (18) estimated the number of MER15 and MER18 elements in humans to be 700 to 1,500 and 5000 to 10,000, respectively, although they represent the 5' and 3' arm of the same MaLR-LTR subgroup (MLTlb). The 3' arm is better conserved between MLT1 subgroups, possibly accounting for this discrepancy. Related difficulties are also evident in the original estimates of 100 mBon y*ara >go Figure 4 . Schematic representation of the putative relationship of the MaLR families and subfamilies, in part based on their distribution among mammalian species and the sequence alignments in Figure 3 . The tip of each branch corresponds to the approximate period of amplification for each subfamily as calculated from the average (corrected) sequence divergence of the copies from their consensus sequence. These divergence values, presented with standard deviation underneath the subfamily names, are for copies found in human DNA, or, forORRl and MT, in murine DNA. The time scale functions only as a general guideline, since the correlation of sequence divergence and age depends on disputed assumptions regarding neutral nucleotide substitution rates (52, 58, 59) . Values used are 6.5.10-' substitutions/site/Myr for rodents (48) , and the over evolution gradually diminishing rates for the human branch as ralniinwt by Bailey a aL (46) . the THE1-LTR reiteration frequency (16) . Based on SI nuclease protection of their THEla-LTR (o-repeat) clone by genomic DNA fragments, a frequency of 2,000 and 37,000 elements per human haploid genome was estimated when using stringent or less Orthologous dements and elements multiplied through gene duplications have been counted only once. The bias within introns against fixation of elements in the same orientation as the gene is probably due to the presence of the potent polyadenylation site in MaLR-LTRs. The numbers between parentheses indicate die number of elements sequenced by chance, i.e. not by searching wiui a MaLR-probe. These numbers have been used to estimate the relative frequency of each family in the genomes. For the estimations of the absolute numbers I have used a conservative estimate of 500,000 Alus in the human and 80,000 Bl and B2 elements in the mouse genome (1). * Probably of artificial origin. * Possibly an underestimate since most copies may have diverged too much to be detected. stringent digestion conditions. The lower number may reflect the frequency of the small THE la subgroup, of which only three copies not isolated with an o-repeat clone are found in the databanks. The higher number, which has generally been adopted as the number of THE Is in the human genome, may include most or all of the closely related Mstll elements. Frequency of the latter group has been estimated to be only 4-8,000 (18, 21) using probes that lack the (best conserved) terminal bases.
The only frequency information available for the rodent elements comes from the observation that hybridization of nicktranslated total mouse genomic DNA was as strong to a 200 bp MT-fragment as to clones carrying the 130-150 bp Bl and B2 SINEs (26) . Bl and B2 each have an estimated frequency of 80,000 elements in the mouse genome (1) . Correcting for the difference in length, this result predicted about 55,000 MT elements in the mouse genome. Table 3 lists the recurrence of each family in sequences present in GenBank 71 and an estimate of their frequency in the genomes. The estimates are based on the recurrence of the families relative to each other and to the roughly 1,500 Alu (Jerzy Jurka, pers. commun.), 270 Bl and 160 B2 elements present in the human and mouse entries in this release. The numbers obtained in this way may form an underestimation, since MaLRs are-probably unlike SINEs -underrepresented in introns (Table 2) , which form a major part of the available non-coding sequence information. The higher limit of reiteration frequencies in human shown in Table 3 is based on the assumption that 37,000 is the total number of THE1-and MstTI-LTRs in the human genome and that maximally 10% of the elements are complete retrotransposons with two LTRs. An even higher estimate (> 200,000) would follow from the presence of 25 MaLR-LTR sequences that can be detected in 271 randomly obtained chromosome 4 sequence tags with an average length of 440 bp (data not shown, 56). The random nature with which these sequences were acquired could make this last method of estimation actually the most accurate (especially when more sequence tags become available), unless Table 1 ). These numbers are comparable to the estimated relative numbers of these repeats in the genome. Data on the MaLR sequences present in these expressed sequence tags will be added to the EST database (57) .
It should be noted that the newly discovered MLT1-family has almost twice as many representatives in the human genome as the combined THEl/Mstll-family. It could very well be that more distantly related MaLR families exist in both the human and mouse genome, and that the total number of MaLRs is significantly higher than is calculated here. The present estimate of 40,000 to 100,000 MaLRs implies that they occur on average each 30 to 100 kb and comprise 0.5% to 2% of both the human and mouse genome. Furthermore, the presence of transcription termination sites and probably other transcriptional regulatory elements in the MaLR-LTRs would suggest that the distribution of MaLRs has had a considerable influence on the evolution of the mammalian genome.
